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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Singing Contest Finals 
| To Be Held March 8  
Between Vodvil Acts
A.IMIR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12.1 9 3 5 VOLUME XXXIV. No. 32
Lawyers Oppose 'Twelfth Night” 
Proposal of Organ] w m  g e  W in te J. j
Q uarter Show
Operatic Star
Students Vole Against Instrument 
tn Union Building
Results of the law school straw vote I
-------------------------- held last week to determine the ad- F r e n c h  a n d  I t a l ia n  W rite rs
_  • _  _  , , visability of Installing an organ in the t - • ,  t> i f  ,
S ix  C a m p u s O r g a n iz a tio n s  to  B e  E n te r e d  m  C o m p e tit io n  student union building were 23 for * u r m s n  B a c k g r o u n d
{the measure and 32 against i t  F o r  P lo t
whispering campaign rumoring ---------------
A t. N ew  W ilm a  T h e a t e r  E a r ly  N e x t  M o n th  
T o  D e te r m in e  W in n e r s  o f  C u p s
The finals of the song contest will be held at the new Wilma theater 
March 8 , between acts of Varsity Vodvil instead of on March 2 , during 
the half-time intermission of the Grizzly-Bobcat game as was previously 
proposed. The three winning women’s groups and the three winning 
men's groups will sing at that tlm e.^
To Make Effort 
At Scaling Peak
Sigma Nu singers outclassed the | Hiking Party Is
Sigma Chi singers during the half-1 6  v
time intermission of the Grlzzly-Har- 
lem Globe Trotter game last Saturday 
night. Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, 
which was scheduled to sing the same 
night as the Sigma Nus and the Sigma ]
Chis, did not appear. E! Capltan, 9,900 Feet, Is Object
John Gravelle, Bernard Sjaholm, Of Local Mountaineers
Robert Schwartz and Nell Heily sang In Next Trip
the "White Rose of Sigma Nu” to win ---------------
the second of the series of scheduled Mountaineers will start their full- 
song contests for Sigma Nu fraternity, moon scouting trips this Saturday by 
Sigma Chi singers—Tom Campbell, Ed attacking E l Capltan, a precipltious 
Simons. Bill Marion and Malcolm mountain near Lake Como with an ele- 
Stotts—sang “Sweetheart of Sigma .vatlon of 9,900 fee t The group will 
Chi" to represent that fraternity. leave from the Quality Market on 
Professor Stanley Teel, Mr. C. J .  South Higgins at 6 o’clock, Saturday! 
Heinrich and Mrs. R. H. Jesse were morning in order to start climbing
that the purchase of an organ at the 
present time would necessitate the 
omission of essential fixtures for the 
building, preceded the balloting and 
effected the vote. The lawyers were 
In doubt as to the source of the money 
that would have to be spent on the 
organ, suspecting that it  would come 
from a fund reserved for a moving 
picture projector. They have ex­
pressed themselves In favor of hand­
ball courts, bowling alleys, pool and 
billiard tables and a tap room In the 
Student Union building.
“As soon as It can be determined 
how these Issues will be affected by 
the installation of an organ, another 
and more accurate straw vote will be 
taken,” said Bernard Allard, president 
of the Law School association.
the judges of last Saturday night’s 
contest.
The two cups that are to be awarded 
to the two winning groups — the 
women’s winning group and the men’s 
winning group—have arrived and are 
now on display at the A. S. U. M. 
store. The cups are 11 Inches high 
and are made of silver. "A. S. U. M. 
SONG CONTEST” Is printed across the 
front of the cups.
There will be six groups entered in 
the finals on March 8, consisting of 
the three women group winners and 
the three men group winners that are 
chosen at the halves of the season's 
basketball games.
The Grizzlies meet the Gonzaga five 
Friday and Saturday nights at which 
time the song contest will be resumed. 
Friday night Delta Gamma, Delta Delta 
Delta, Alpha XI Delta and Kappa 
Alpha Theta sororities will sing. Sat­
urday night Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sig­
ma Kappa and Delta Sigma Lambda 
fraternities will sing during the half­
time Intermission.
Jolmae Pollock, Farmington, chair­
man of the Traditions committee, 
selects the judges before each song 
contest The judges for the Friday 
and Saturday contests will be chosen 
within a  few days. Miss Pollock re­
cently stated.
NOTICE
FERA checks have arrived and will 
be distributed on Wednesday from 9 
to 12 o’clock and 1 to 4 o’clock at the 
cashier's window In Main hall.
Undergraduate 
Will Be Given 
Jo y ce  Awardat daybreak.
Should the party reach the summit 
early In the afternoon, It will continue
creek which are both situated in the i W r i t e r  o f  B e s t  S h o r t  S t o r y  
by way of Lake Como and Little Rock | n  . , ,  . .  J
W ill K e c e iv e  M e m o ria l 
P r iz e  in  S p r in g
most rugged country In the Darby 
region. It will probably be near mid­
night before the party returns to Mis­
soula.
Only experienced skilers with good 
equipment will be accepted for the 
trip, the trails and snow-covered fields 
being considered too dangerous for 
any but experienced skilers. The equip­
ment should Include short skis with 
harness Including metal toe pieces, ski 
sleeves or blocks, a hardwood ski pole 
and a flashlight. Cost of transporta­
tion and lunch will be between seventy 
cents and a  dollar.
Thirty of the 37 members and 
friends of Mountaineers who started
The Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 
prize will be awarded for the best 
short story written by an undergrad­
uate this spring upon the recommenda­
tion of the English department. The 
closing date fo r ' the acceptance of 
manuscripts Is Monday, April 15. 
Three copies of each manuscript are 
to be left with Professor H. G. Mer- 
rlam, chairman of the English depart­
ment, on or before that date. In this 
contest the short story must be sub­
mitted under an assumed name. The 
writer’s real name must be enclosed 
up Mt. Stuart last Sunday on skis and in an envelope bearing the assumed 
snowshoes, reached the summit. Of name and accompanying the manu- 
that 30, 13 were university students scripts.
and members of the faculty; five girls The winner of the 1934-1935 Joyce 
reached the top. The students who Memorial prize will be awarded either
scaled the top were Arnold Bolle, Ruth 
Leib, Bob Rutherford, Helen Swan, 
Jean Mueller, George Gable, Ted and
a medal or any other optional form of 
commendation. The second prize will 
be a copy of John Barrow’s “U Bet.”
Bob Walker, George Wesley Harden, i a  year's subscription to Frontier and
Michael Clapp, Stephen Wilkie, Robert 
Stillings and Professor Edward Little. 
Four former students also reached the
Midland is the third prize.
These prizes are made possible by 
the proceeds from the Joyce endow-
The story which furnishes the plot 
of the Masquers' winter quarter major 
production, “Twelfth Night, or What 
You Will,” was gathered by William 
Shakespeare from various French and 
Italian novelists and dramatists of the 
18th century. Of these, a comedy 
called ”G1’ Ingannati,” (The Mistaken 
One), corresponds almost point for 
point in plot.
The play as finally evolved, concerns 
one Viola, who is shipwrecked on the 
coast of Illyria and disguised as a boy 
goes into service of the pu&e, who 
employs her to press his suit with the 
lady Olivia. In the meantime, Viola’s 
brother, Sebastian, arrives and falls 
in love with Olivia, causing complica­
tion to set in.
At this point, Shakespeare’s addi­
tions to the plot appear. They are the 
low comedy characters—Sir Toby 
Belch, who is being paid by Sir An­
drew Aguecheek to press Aguecheek's 
suit with Olivia. To add further diffi­
culties, Sir Toby, Sir Andrew, Marla 
and the Clown play a  practical joke 
on Olivia’s steward, Malvolio, making 
him think Olivia is In love with him.
“Twelfth Night” was first produced 
In Temple Hall, London, in 1601, and 
has been well received ever since that 
time. The part of Viola has been 
played with consplcious success by 
such famous actresses as Ellen Terry, 
Ada Rehan and Ju lia Marlowe. The 
part of Malvolio has been given weight 
by the interpretation of such actors 
as John Philip Kemble and Sir Henry 
Irving.
“Twelfth Night” will be shown on 
the stage of the Little Theatre on the 
campus February 20, 21 and 22, under 
the direction of Barnard Hewitt.
Story Magazine 
To Hold Second 
College Contest
Two Cash Awards Will Be Given 
To Students Submitting 
Best Work
Story, one of the newer literary mag­
azines, has offered $150 in prizes for 
the two best manuscripts submitted
— = in the second annual college short
top, Craig Smith, leader, Helen Krebs, ment of 3200. Last year the Annie s(Qry contesl The wlnner „f flrst
Millard Evenson and Warren Stillings Lewis Joyce Memorial prize was won I ^  wm rece|ye an awar(J of $100 
doing so. by Martha Alberta Kimball’ Second priie will be 350. All entries
| Second prize was awarded to William be ma||ed  ̂ story M East 5?th 
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of Ovide Negherbon, Butte, and third New York c)ty Qn or before
George Hanson. | prize. Mary A. Kurth, Froid.
Many University Students Cast Ballots
In Literary Digest College Peace Poll]
WEATHER FORECAST
Light snow, moderate tonight 
and tomorrow.
Kathryn Meisle Sings 
In Community Concert 
Here Tomorrow Night
| D is t r ib u t io n  o f  T ic k e ts  E n d s  a t  5  o ’C lo c k  th is  A f t e r n o o n ; 
M o re  T h a n  T w e lv e  H u n d re d  T o w n sp e o p le  
A n d  S tu d e n ts  W i l l  B e  P r e s e n t
More than twelve hundred students 
and townspeople are expected to hear 
Kathryn Meisle sing tomorrow night at 
the local high school. She has won 
the praise of critics In many conntrles 





A n n u a l C o m p e tit io n  to  E n d  
A t F o u r  o ’C lo c k ,
A p r il  1 5
Announcement of the Frontier and 
Midland Poetry contest was released 
from the office of Professor H. G. Mer- 
riam yesterday. The closing date for 
the contest is Monday, April 15, at 4 
o’clock. The manuscripts must be 
turned in to Professor Merriam’s of­
fice, room 10t, library.
Poems may be submitted by both 
undergraduate and graduate students. 
However, all verse that is entered 
must have been written while the 
author was a student at the state uni­
versity.
The first prize in the Frontier and 
Midland contest will be a copy of Mer­
riam’s “Northwest Verse.” The sec­
ond prize will be a subscription to 
Frontier and Midland for a year.
Each student entering the contest 
may submit as many as five poems. 
They may be entered as separate units 
or, it a series of poems makes a re­
lated group, several poems may be 
entered as one. In the latter case, 
clear indication should be made on 
the manuscripts as to which way they 
are entered. Three typewritten copies 
of each manuscript must he submitted1 
from each writer.
As in most university writing con­
tests the entrants submit their work 
under assumed names. The writer’s 
real name will accompany the manu­
script in a  separate envelope. An­
nouncement will be made later of the 
judges for the poetry contest.
L a rg e  M a jo r ity  A g a in s t  U . S .  E n t e r in g  L e a g u e  o f  N a t io n s ;  |TYf»s h m a n  Class 
T o t a l  C a m p u s  V o te s  i n  C o u n tr y  9 1 ,0 5 5
Four hundred and forty-eight state university students cast ballots 
in the Literary Digest college peace poll, according to the semi-final 
returns. Three hundred and seventy-nine state college students voted. Sat 
The total number o f votes thus far counted in the poll total 9 1 ,0 5 5
students. University students votedd>— |
To Stage Annual
April 15, 1935.
The college short story contest is 
| open to all registered students of col­
leges and universities in the United |
States. Under the terms of the con- 
{test stories must not be less than 1,500
words nor more than 6,000 words in ---------------
length. No one college or university Debate Union Will Parley Current 
may submit more than two entries. Campus Problem
I Each entry must be certified by a ---------------
Organ Controversy 
To Be Discussed
1 member of the faculty of the lnstttu-
Dance Saturday «<».
_________ The editors of Story suggest the fol-
overwhelmlngly against the entrance The Question as to whether “univer- j 
of the United States into the League j sal conscription of resources of cap-
of Nations, 295 voting negatively and ital and labor in order to control menting the sophomores of the uni- 
148 advocating entrance. Montana • profits in time of war” would be ad- verslty will be given February 16. at 10 have the selected stories sent to 
State students cast 101 votes in favor ] visible was favored by 872 university) Loyola auditorium. Nat Allen’s M o n - Story by April 1, 1986. 
of entrance and 274 against. In the 'students and 312 state college students tanans will furnish the music. The English department In such
majority of institutions throughout the i against 73 and 61. Munitions control Tickets will be placed on sale In cases may select judges for the camp- 
nation, however, sentiment in favor of j was favored by 427 locals and opposed j Main hall Thursday apd Friday be- j its contest. Or, if the English depart-
The question of equipping the Stu­
dent Union building with a pipe organ 
will be debated by the Debate Union 
tomorrow evening in Main hall audi­
torium at 7:30 o'clock. All those In­
terested In this question are urged to 
attend, and there will be time allotted 
for the expression of student opinion
Allen’s Montanans to Furnish lowing procedure in the selection of 
Music for Yearling’s I stories to represent any institution;
Big Party I The English department may officially
__________ conduct the contest, extending It
The annual freshman dance compll-1 throughout the school year, or calling
.[fo r  entries that may be judged In time|after debate proper.
Bill Browning, Belt, and Carroll 
Speck, Whitehall, will argue for the 
purchase of an organ, and S. S. Frls- 
bee, Cut Bank, and George Van Noy, 
Lewlstown, will argue against It.
The Debate Union was founded for
, „  „  , ,  are issues on the campus and to
ranged through the application of I ^  gtudent op,nIon upon theae Midland is being used
matters. After the debate there will 
be a discussion of the organization's 
activities for the rest of the school 
year.
League membership holds a slight ] by 23, while at Bozeman 341 voted yes tween the hours of 2 and 4 o’clock, j ment does not wish to engage in the .—  purpoge of dlgcugglng toplcg whlch 
lead, 50.17 per cent voting for entry, to 39 negative voters. . j Sophomores may get their compllmen-] matter officially, a contest may be ar
and 49.83 per cent signifying they were! One hundred and fifteen American tary tickets at this desk then.
opposed. / I universities and colleges are repre-1 Committee members for the pro-1 some member of the faculty, or of the
Three hundred and fifteen state uni- sonted in the poll which is being con- grams are Jane Prentice, Great Falls; campus literary periodical, or of a 
verslty students believed the United!ducted in co-operation with the Assocl- Bob Whlttinghlll, Helena, and Kay campus literary group or association.
States could stay out of another war atlon of College Editors who have Albee, Deer lodge. In the latter case faculty members
and 133 voted negatively. The state I been stimulating a  response to the Decoration committee members are, should be represented on the board
college students voted 265 to 114 that j balloting through the medium of their Leroy Seymour, Butte; Gordon Hick- cf judges.
the nation could avoid entrance, town undergraduate publications. The I man, Great Falls, and Verna Smith,! All stories must be legibly written,!
Asked If they would fight in case of j vast majority of the college editors I Hardin. | preferably typewritten, on one side of
invasion 413 state university students devoted much space and enthusiastic I The publicity committee la H arryjtbe paper. The winning story will be 
and 353 state college students balloted writing to drumming up interest in the Robinson, Bntte: Doryce Lockridge, published In Story. Story reserves the
yes to a negative 32 and 25. Eighty-1 poll. Some were tolerant; others Ig-1 Slevensville, and Charles Dobson, i right to allow reprints of the winning]
oue university men and 49 state col- nored the poll entirely. But even J Missoula. story In short story anthologies,
lege men would tight If the United where the editors were lukewarm the Chaperon committee members are Under the arrangement being plan-1 
States were the luvader and 360 locals j undergraduates responded as in the j Marjorie Lemire, Missoula; Eileen ned by the English department at the! 
and 319 Bozeman students emphat-lease of Harvard which was topped Helland, Olendtve, and Hilda Harter, university all students entering the]
Ically said no. University students!only by Michigan in total number of Baker. contest will submit their manuscripts!
voted 190 tn favor of large nary and]ballots returned. The percentage of The members on the ticket commit- to the chairman of the English de-j
air forces against 254. At the state : ballots returned has already been tee are Dick Stallman, Missoula; Nick partment. The two best stories will j
college the vote was closer, 193 op- j higher than In any other previous Lit- j Mariana, Miles City, and Virginia Lon be selected by the English faculty and | 
posing the policy and 18* favoring it je ra ry  Digest poll, jW alters, Missonis. [sent to Story.
Kathryn Meisle, beloved American contralto, sings tomorrow night 
at the Missoula county high school auditorium. Tickets for her recital 
were given out yesterday and today, with closing time on tickets set 
at 5 o’clock today. More than twelve hundred Missoulians and state 
“  f  university students are expected to
Campus Skaters 
Get Ice Despite 
Balmy Weather
Students Are Enjoying Winter Sports 
But Fickle Conditions 
May Change
Aided by two weeks of below freez­
ing weather following Christmas holi­
days, the forestry students had 
achieved a glass-like finish on the 
university skating rink. Lights were 
installed and all was in readiness tor 
the opening of a season of peerless 
skating.
Then, as is the destination ot all 
good things, down from Hellgate 
swept a blizzard, burying the skating 
rink and forcing the mercury down 
to uncomfortable depths. Only those 
descendants of the hearty Vikings 
dared venture forth. Skating was a 
physical impossibility. Suddenly the 
mercury shot up—50 degrees In two 
days—and skating turned to swim­
ming.
Skate fans gave up ail hopes for 
even a day of good ice, but Dr. Little, 
not at all daunted by the balmy days, 
did his skating on ten square feet of 
Ice early In the morning when the 
atmosphere was still frigid. In last 
Friday’s Kalmln his weather predic­
tion said, “Fair and colder Friday and 
Saturday, good skating weather."
Saturday afternoon the foresters 
again flooded their rink, and now once 
more, subject to Montana’s fickle 
weather, there is Ice skating on the 
Montana campus.
Aber Oratorical Drafts
Are Due This Friday
The deadline for the first drafts of 
the Aber oratorical entries is 6 o’clock 
Friday, Dr. E. H. Henrlkson of the 
English department, said yesterday. 
He will be In his office from 4 to 6 
o'clock that afternoon.
Letltla Klelnhans, Somers; Donald 
Farls, Missoula, and George Van Noy, 
Lewlstown, who entered the contest 
late last quarter have been added to 
the list of contestants.
Six entrants have already turned In 
their first drafts and Dr. Henrlkson 
repeated that those who turn In their 
manuscripts before the final date will 
be able to commence the work of mem­
orization that much sooner.
hear Miss Melsle's concert
Brought here on the current outside 
entertainment program, Miss Meisle 
will sing selections from several oper­
atic roles, some of her festival songs 
and other classical pieces. She has 
starred with the Chicago, San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles Opera com­
panies.
Now established as “one ot the 
world’s greatest contraltos," Miss 
Meisle has been engaged to sing for 
the Metropolitan Opera company next 
season. She has appeared in recital, 
in festival and in operatic roles for 
the last 15 years.
Still a young woman, Miss Meisle 
Is one of the few American singers 
who is ranked high by critics In all 
countries. She Is considered a "thor­
ough musician, one who can sing such 
widely divergent types ot music as 
that ot Wagner and Bach equally 
well.” Miss Meisle Is said to have 
a “charming personality” and "a sin­
cerity of manner which makes her one 
of the outstanding favorites of the re­
cital platform.”
Miss Meisle was born in Philadel­
phia. In October, 1921, she made her 
professional debut with the Minne­
apolis orchestra, under Emil Ober- 
lioffer, and In November, 1923, was 
engaged by the Chicago Civic Opera 
company to sing leading contralto 
roles. Her debut was made as Erda iu 
Wagner's classic opera, ‘‘Siegfried.’’
This popular contralto has been 
called the "ideal festival star.” Fore­
most among her engagements have 
been appearances at the Ann Arbor, 
North Shore, Lindsborg, Spartanburg, 
Westchester, Cincinnati, Springfield 
and Newark festivals. Orchestras 
which hare engaged the artist are the 
Philadelphia, San Francisco; Detroit, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati, Boston, 
St. Louis, Minueapoils and the New 
York Philharmonic-Symphony.
A recent distinction was conferred 
upon Miss Meisle by the National Fed­
eration of Music Clubs which voted her 
an honorary life member lu recog­
nition of her "outstanding work and 
brilliant career as an American artist.” 
Last year the University of Southern 
California honored her with the degree 
of Doctor of Music. Of Miss Meisle 
It has been said that "The mantle of 
the beloved Schumann-Heinck surely 
has fallen on her shoulders.”
Three pioneer critics, whose experi­
ence with and knowledge of the great 
artists of today and yesterday extends
(Coo till vim  on I 'm  F oot)
Prominent Journalism School Accepts
Frontier and Midland for Class Use
M e d ill  S c h o o l  a t  N o r th w e s te rn  A d o p ts  M a g a z in e  to  U se  
I n  C o n n e c tio n  W ith  W r it in g  C o u rse
Added to the recognition continually being acknowledged Frontier 
and Midland is the recent announcement from Northwestern university 
that this literary magazine has been adopted for textbook use in the
Medill School o f Journalism. The Medill school at Northwestern is con-
sidered by journalists as being one o to— -------------- --------------------------------- --
the outstanding schools for that pro­
fession in America. It is in connec­
tion with the short story writing 
course offered there that Frontier and
VARSITY VODVIL TRYOUTS
Schedule for Varsity Vodvil -try­
outs Sunday morning, February 17, 
at 8 o’clock, in Main hall auditor­
ium is as follows: Alpha Tau 
Omega. 8 o’clock; Delta Sigma 
Lambda, 8:30; Delta Delta Delta, 9; 
Independent Men, 9:30; Kappa 
Alpha Theta, 10; Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon, 10:30; Sigma Chi, 11; Sigma 
Kappa, 11:30, and Sigma Nu, 12 
o’clock.
Frontier and Midland is one of the 
most popular literary magazines in 
tlie country. It is published quarterly. 
Each issue is of about 100 pages. This 
usually includes, on an average, six 
stories, two articles, twenty poems, a 
{first-hand account of Open Range ad­
venture, a hitherto unpublished nar- 
I native of the historical Old West, lit­
erary news and book reviews.
Of Frontier and Midland, Will 
James, cowboy, writer and artist says, 
“Frontier and Midland deserves to ride 
high.”
Frontier and Midland is attracting 
the interest of magazine editors as 
well as professors of short story writ­
ing. Nelson A. Crawford has said, “I
it and have high regard for its quality. 
The second is a commercial reason: 
I edit a popular magazine, and I  re­
cruit my writers to considerable ex­
tent from the literary periodicals of 
limited circulation. I am confident 
that Frontier and Midland will he re­
corded as one of the significant Amer­
ican literary enterprises of our day.” 
Crawford, who was one of the guest 
speakers at the annual writer’s con­
ference here in 1933, is editor of the 
Household Magazine. Among the 
writers whose work has been ack­
nowledged by Crawford in Household 
Magazine is Robert Tod Struckman of 
Malta, Montana, who was graduated 
from the university in 1930. Struck­
man majored In journalism and was 
very active in school activities. He 
was a  member of Sigma Delta Chi, 
national journalism fraternity; Bear 
Paw, Sentinel staff, editor of Sentinel,
read Frontier and Midland for two Kaimin staff and Publications hoard 
reasons. The first Is because I enjoy I Struckman is now living In Missoula.
Page Two THE MO N T A N A  KAI MI N
T h e  M on tan a  K a im in
Member of the Major College Publication* _
Represented by A. J. Norria Hill Company, Call Building, San Francfaoo: 166 E. 
42nd S t.  New York City: 1081 S. Broadway, Loa Angela*. Calif.;
1006 2nd Ave.. Seattle; 123 W. Madison S t.  Chicago, HI.
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
GORDON N. CUNNIFF_
Let’s Have Some Ideas
Time after time the Kaimin has tried to stimulate a bit o f interest 
among the students in the activities and functions o f the state univer­
sity, but the students seem to be content to sit back and let others 
take the lead in everything that is done. That is all very well for there 
must be leaders, but students should at least exhibit some feeling 
toward the activities. As in the case of the proposed organ in the 
Student Union building, they must either take an interest in the plans 
that are being formulated or they should forever hold their peace 
about it.
In the past, all ideas and plans for the organ have come from a few 
students and faculty members that make up the group favoring the 
organ, and the greater number of students here at the state university 
have been silent on the matter. Whether they are in favor o f an organ 
or not, they should make themselves heard on the matter.
It is time for everyone on this campus to realize that his opinion 
is worth as much as anyone else’s and that the plans and activities of 
the school mean just as much to him as they do to the next fellow. The 
money being spent has come out o f your pockets just as it has out of 
your neighbor’s pockets, and you have the same right to comment on 
the expenditure as that neighbor of yours. Assert yourself, and let 
others know how you feel— that is the only way you will ever have 
anything done.
We are firmly convinced that many students on this campus do not 
favor the purchase o f an organ, and we are also firmly convinced that 
they are not displaying the proper attitude in whispering their thoughts 
among themselves. Everyone o f you who have ideas also have the 
chance to air them either through groups consulting with the general 
Student Union committee or through the “ Communications” column 
o f the Kaimin. Let’s have a true cross-section of opinion from the 
students.
HERMONIZATION
Verily and at the Friday eve social 
for which the co-eds annually cough 
up the wherewithal, there were many 
whose ardor was dampened by the ad­
monitions of the power that be to 
"come up and see her Monday.” And 
further that yon Friday Female Frolic 
was one at which all and sundry of 
the local 400 rating men (males who 
were either blind dates or have hung 
pins) and their escorts hadst quaffed 
of the cup that cheers and good (?) 
spirit didst flow forthwith.
Picturesque and Pern sable Pretties’ 
Pledges—
Olive McLeod—pink formal plus 
green sash.
Marie Benson—white taffeta and 
black trim.
Edna Peterson—black and yellow 
print
Iris Fear—light blue gown.
Eleanor Lux—burnt orange formal.
Campus Clothes Cutups catch the 
following Co-ed Invitees—
Oaylord Barnhill In severe black and 
white.
Dan Nelson—In waiter’s costume 
also.
Fred Mills—the man with the stein 
(also in tax).
Buck Johnstone—Man who found 
board shirt ample.
Ralph "Sonny Boy” Schofield—tux. 
edoed humorist who found Boy Scout 
knife essential formal appliance In re  
moving decorations.
A doctor paid one of our fairer co­
eds a  visit the other day.
The visit should have paid the 
doctor.
University Co-ed 
WiU Start Work 
In Track Events
Carol Hambleton Has Bun Century 
In Olympic Tim e; May Enter 
International Games
Manners, Manners, Manners
The term formal may once have brought forth pictures of rigidly 
stiff affairs, proper in till the details of etiquette, where the attendants 
were called upon to display the best of their culture, manners and up­
bringing, where thfey were to act as gentlemen and ladies. And the 
term Co-ed may once have brought forth these pictures plus one other, 
that o f one of the biggest and finest dances of the year, a mark of 
honor for the Montana man who “ rated.” Maybe both terms still have 
the same meaning to many but to some o f those who attended Co-ed 
Formal Friday evening those words are probably utterly without sig­
nificance, if  they ever had any in the minds o f certain individuals.
The dance started out Friday evening in a smooth, gracious enough 
manner in a nicely decorated hall. There were no obvious signs of any 
disorderly conduct as the couples swung into the first dance. But as 
the evening progressed the sight of the decorations seemingly had the 
same effect on the crowd as a red flag has on a bull and the tuxedoed 
men scrambled onto each other’s shoulders to pull the streamers down 
or scampered over the floor to capture the elusive balloons. Some 
fell while indulging in these efforts and some may have shoved those 
who were trying to dance and the noise which arose from the encounter 
with the decorations may have even seemed to be a little out o f place 
to some. In fact a few people there couldn’t quite adjust themselves 
to the thoughts o f the broken chandeliers but there were others present 
who were apparently blissfully unaware of how their actions might 
look or how they might reflect on the university. The fact that a few 
coats, gloves and scarfs were missing at the end o f the dance was also 
a source of annoyance to a few people.
The idea behind Co-ed formal is sound; it is one o f the better Mon­
tana traditions and is worthy o f survival as such. It would be unfor­
tunate to have it eliminated or to have it degenerate into a brawl 
which most of us wouldn’t care to attend. The majority o f those pres­
ent Friday night did act as gentlemen and ladies, but the actions of 
a few reflected upon the entire crowd.
A Reward for Interest
With an upswing in business being noted in this section and many 
requests for college graduates in the business world coming to state 
university professors, students here may now feel that they have some­
thing for which to work during their college life of four or more years. 
The rewards in the future will go to those who have shown their worth, 
and those students will be the ones who will profit from hard work 
and careful application.
Dean R. C. Line of the business administration school has received 
requests from business concerns, asking him to recommend graduates 
from his department, giving their qualifications and their records while 
in school. There are increased demands for valuable employees in 
business today, and the heads of these concerns want only college 
graduates who have applied themselves in school and have proved that 
they are capable and worthy o f positions. The student who is careful 
and accurate in his work as well as interested in the outcome, is one 
who will get the best positions today. There are still places where 
the ever-present “pull”  will find the student a job , but in most cases, 
he can find himself just as quickly by proving he has something to 
o ffer the employer.
This change in the business set-up and the increasing demands for 
capable workmen can mean only one thing to the college student— a 
change in the attitude toward college. In the rosy days gone by, stu­
dents could slip through college with comparative ease and then could 
go out into the world and find some sort o f job  that would pay well. 
However, the jobs today— fewer than before but still present— will go 
to students who have given college everything tljey could give. Those 
are the students who will get the most from their educations, and there­
fore the ones who will be rewarded with the best jobs when they are 
graduated.
Royal Order of Rats 
The brother who borrows your Irat 
pin before he goes to see Her and then 
forgets who owns it.
We once thought that a  sock was filled 
By Santa Claus. We laugh 
For now we know to fill a  sock,
It takes a fatted c a ll
I  ju st talked to ten of her cronies 
about Interfrat Ball, and they ain't the 
most popular folks hereabouts but ac­
cording to the number of dates they 
allegedly turned down, there are at 
least 3,485 male students locally, as 
computed by the law of averages.
The Tom Cat has been lauded long 
O’er his serenades praising his wives, 
But more than that the old Tom Cat 
We praise for his nine lives.
The Tom Cat Is there; I give him his 
due,
But amphibians give him away 
For Thomas can croak only nine times 
And a  frog croaks every day.
After long deliberation I  have ar­
rived at the singular conclusion that 
there are profs and there are profs.
Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead
Who when due at a  7 A. M. quiz hath 
said,
“ 'Tis time for all good men to be In 
bed,
And profs like this are (censored).”
Did You Know That—
The French swiped their Verdun 
slogan, “They Shall Not Pass,” from 
several of the local pedagogues?
If athletes are known as Grizzlies, 
the more deadly of the species should 
be called Bare-cats?
The only reason some women have 
for living so long Is because of the 
inconvenience It will cause some man 
to keep on supporting them?
Profound Piffle
One virtue of conducting a column 
and making a general nuisance of 
oneself is that one Is never ignored.
There be those who have eaten at 
the dorms so long that they have for­
gotten that things other than odors 
come from eggs.
here will always be some lads who 
attend formats In borrowed soup and 
fish praying that the illumination will 
be dim.
The Utopian Female 
Don’t worry, boy, cause the mud is 
deep,
Because it’s up above my knees;
know that It Is hard to walk,
But I don’t think I ’ll freeze.
The dance Is but a mile away 
My gown has already shrunk,
My holsery will dry as we shimmy and 
sway, J
To hire a taxi's the bunk.
"Da nolve of dat guy,” said the of­
fice boy, “offering me six bucks a
Interest In women’s athletics will be 
manifested more than ever this spring 
when Carol Hambleton, a sophomore 
In the physical education department 
from Missoula, returns to track com­
petition after a long absence due to 
Illness.
Miss Hambleton equalled the 
women’s Olympic record of 10.8 for 
the 100-yard dash as a junior In high 
school and has made excellent time In 
shorter distances. At the. Women’s 
Play Day sponsored by the women's 
physical education department the fol­
lowing year, she broadjumped 16 feet 
exceeding the National Amateur Ath­
letic Federation record for that event 
by one Inch.
She Is in training now and will very 
probably enter the tryouts for the 
sprints In the 1936 Olympics to be held 
in Berlin. Miss Hambleton Is Inter­
ested in all sports, but especially 
In track events. Those who have seen 
Miss Hambleton run say that she re­
sembles Babe Didrikson, the famous 
woman athlete, In her easy effortless 
stride and prophesy a great future for 
her as a sprinter.
Women Interested 
In Debate Work
Eleven university women have signi­
fied their intention of participating In 
women’s debate. Dr. E . H. Henrlkson, 
debate instructor, announced yester­
day. “Considering the fact that there 
was no women’s debate last year, I 
think the response was very favor­
able,” he said.
The actual tryouts to determine 
those who are to participate In the 
debates this quarter will be held in 
approximately two weeks, and at pres­
ent the women are attending the men's 
practice debates on Tuesday and F ri­
day of each week. The debate ques­
tion for both women and men is ; Re­
solved, The Nation Should Agree to 
Prevent the International Shipment of 
Arms and Munitions.
Those who have signed up for 
women's debate include Letltia Kleln- 
hans, Somers; Elizabeth Cooney, Great 
Falls ; Beryl Haight, Suffolk; Pearl 
Young, Missoula; Betty Biseleln, 
Roundup; Mona Kerrulsh, Deer Lodge; 
Margaret Holmes, Helena; Betty Cum­
mings, Helena; Mildred McDonald, 
Baker; Beverly Knowles, Missoula, 
and Della V. Carr, Kallspell.
Sizeable Profit Realized 
From Basketball Game
sizeable profit was realized on 
the Grlzzly-Harlem Globe Trotter 
game Saturday night, Kirk Badgley, 
athletic manager, said yesterday. Final 
reports had not been made, but Badg­
ley said that the results would show 
a much larger profit than for preced­
ing home games.
Gate receipts, exclusive of attend­
ance from Fort Missoula were $181.(4. 
Federal taxes amounting to approxi­
mately seventeen dollars fifty cents 
were subtracted from the gross re­
ceipts, and the remainder was divided 
between the Globe Trotters and the 
university, each receiving $95. The 
cost of publicity was $3.84; officials, 
$16.50; staff, $10, and miscellaneous, 
$5. The net profit to the state univer­
sity, with these expenses subtracted, 
was approximately sixty-five dollars.
Iturbl character was so hot?
See any change in me?
No. Why?
I just swallowed a cent.
Bring-back, oh bring back, the days
When a buck was a buck
And a date was a common affair
When the shows cost a dime
And the girls were content
If the evening went passably fair.
The Innocent Abroad—An explana­
tion of Turk Kugln’s turbaned noggin 
Is due. Ken Duff tattling ou the In­
nocent- to an unknowing prof. B a r­
bara Keith escorted by an admiring 
swain Sunday eve. Melva Garrison 
staging a successful dance. Sigma 
CIiIh collecting silverware for the 
laden board. What resident of the 
next-door fraternity is causing a rift 
between Dorothy Root and a sorority 
sis? Rill Illinium and fellow basket- 
eere bewildering the darkles. Bob 
Cosgrove partaking of the Delta Gam­
ma comforts. Print Shop (?) players 
nosing out the Scribes, In their tra-
week. What does he think I am—a dltlonal casaba encounter. Coffee 
college graduate?’’ Dan’s living up to its olden reputation
— —  with trimmings. Art Kullman playing
The same guy who entertained Ills gallant to two differents on different 
gal with his mastery of the jews harp nights. Ruth Policy- and T. HobUtt 
and harmonica has acquired a violent viewing the game. Stove Anghmd 
dislike for pianists. escorting Thetas exclusively hereafter
incorporated. Only lour days left to
Now, did you really think that cinch dates for Interfraternity.
Tuetday, February 12, 1935
Maryalys Marrs was the Sunday din­
ner guest of Eleanor Lux.
Katherine Thayer was the dinner 
guest of Peggy Holmes, Sunday.
Dolores Harris, Jean  Paul and 
Gladys Staffanson spent the week-end 
at their homes in  Deer Lodge.
Lucille Alsop spent the week-end at 
her home in Big Timber.
Lucille Beal, Helen Murtys Flint, 
Ruth Lorenz and Maxine Staffanson 
spent the week-end at their homes In 
Anaconda.
Denise F lint of Helena spent the 
week-end at her home.
Eileen Slnton spent the week-end at 
her home In Manhattan.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ennis and Stuart 
Volkel were dinner guests at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Sunday.
Alpha Chi Omega
Della Y. Carr was a  Sunday dinner 
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Week-end guests were Harry Alley, 
Frank Holmberg and George Grover.
Sigma Nn
Sunday dinner guests were Lew De- 
morest and Wilbur Reed.
Rod Clark, Helena, spent the week­
end at the house.
Delta Sigma Lambda
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the 
pledging of Evan Lido, Circle.
Stanley Scearce was a Sunday din­
ner guest at the house.
Alpha Tan Omega
Meyer Burg and Leonard LeRoux 
spent the week-end at the house.
Alpha Tau Omega held Initiation 
Sunday for Fred Holbrook, Butte; Matt 
Calvert, Laurel, and Orville Lang, 
Missoula.
Alpha Delta PI
The actives, pledges and alumnae 
were entertained Monday night at a 
birthday party In honor of their na­
tional founder, Abigail Davis.
Katie Lou Shallenberger was a  Sun­
day dinner guest.
Alpha XI Delta
Sunday dinner guests were Frank 
Holmberg and Lew Hanrell.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Sunday dinner guests were Gene­
vieve Clary and June Blankenhorn. J
Sigma Kappa
Nat Allen was a  Sunday dinner 
guest. '|9
Betty Cocking spent the week-end at 
her home In Butte.
Doris McMillan was a  week-end 
guest at the house.
Sigma Kappa held formal pledging 
Monday for Daphne Remington, Belt, 
and Norma Hanson, Missoula.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Barbara Harris was a  Friday dinner 
guest
Betty Robinson was a Sunday dinner 
guest.
Mrs. N. Frank Leonard, Butte, is 
spending a few days at the house.
For Your Next Haircut
— Try the —
Trail Barber Shop




From 11 A. M. to 3 P. M. and 







Wednesday, February 18 
Kathryn Meisle Concert..... High School
Friday, February 16
Interfraternity B a l l .......... ...........Loyola
Saturday, February 16 
Freshman Dance .........................Loyola
Delta Gamma
Ellen Miller of Fort Benton returned 
home Monday after a visit at the Delta 
Gamma house.
Catherine Murphy spent the week­
end at her home in Butte.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi 
Sigma Kappa house Included Imogene 
King, Margaret Lelgland and Wilma 
Schubert of Great Falls ; Michael Ken­
nedy, Bob Leslie and Jam es Rogers 
of Helena.
Alpha Phi
Margaret Lelgland of Great Falls 
and Bloise Ruffcorn of Glasgow were 
week-end guests at the Alpha Phi 
house.
Fashions for 1935 will be shown by 
members of Alpha Phi sorority at a 
style show to be given Saturday after­
noon, February 23, a t the chapter 
home. Gowns from the Mary Moore 
shop, the Missoula Mercantile and 
other Missoula shops will be modeled. 
The George Washington motif will be 
carried out In decorations and tea 
service. All university and town 
women are Invited to attend the show. 
Admission will be 15 cents and the 
hours will be announced later.
Corbin Hall
Mrs. A. A. Wood of Libby was a 
dinner guest of Mrs. Frank K. Turner 
Sunday.
Mrs. D. E . Jackson was a  guest at 
Corbin hall for dinner Sunday.
Lottie Nelson was a  guest of Ethel 
Chesterman for dinner Sunday.
Rachel Spoklle was the guest of her 
sister, Mildred, for dinner Sunday.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was a 
Monday luncheon guest at Corbin hall.
Thelma Withers was a dinner guest 
at Corbin hall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Helseth were Sunday 
dinner guests of Kathleen Bartley.
Carol Olson spent the week-end at 
her home in Helena.
Betty Wright of Manhattan spent 
the week-end at her home.
Mrs. Ralph Selkirk of Fishtail spent 
the week-end with her daughter, Mary.
North Hall
Elolse Ruffcorn of Glasgow was the j 
guest of her sister, Elizabeth, for din­
ner Sunday.
Mrs. Steele Nelson of Glendtve was 
the guest of her niece, Dorothea Nel­
son, for Sunday dinner.
Ellen Miller of Fort Benton was the 
Friday dinner guest of Irene Morrow.
W A L L A C E  B E E R Y
—in—
“ T h e  M ig h ty  B a r n u m ”
Wednesday Is “Happiness Night” 
THURSDAY—ON THE STAGE
“ R I O  N I G H T S ”
26 People Revne that comes from 
the best theaters In the south. 
Gorgeous settings and costumes. 
— ON THE SCREEN—
“ S O C I E T Y  D O C T O R ”
LAST TIM ES TONIGHT! 
LOUISA X . ALCOTTS
“ L I T T L E  M E N ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY!
“ T H E  N O T O R I O U S
G E N T L E M A N ”
And Remember
Wednesday Is  “Happiness Night” 
COMING FRIDAY—
2  B I G  F E A T U R E S
ALWAYS A BIG SHOW 
AT LITTLE 1 A  ,  o c
prices 10c a n d  25c
O g le d l»y a n  O c t o g e n a r i a n ?  
ItaA/ an O /e/ C ou /
^ ^ ie n  an Am orous A ntique 
can ’t  ta k e  his aged glim m ers o ff  your 
s ilk e n  “ s h a p e lie s ” . . .  d o n ’t  f ry  h im  
to  a  frazzle. B r ig h ten  u p . . .  b y  lig h tin ’ 
up a  h oney-sm ooth  O ld G old. T h ese  
m e l lo w -a 8 - m o o n l ig h t  O .G s  h a v e  
charm s to  soothe even th e  savage peeve.
AT T R Y I N G  T I M E S  . . . .  T R Y  A Sm ooth , O I D  G O L D
Tue*d*y. February 12, 1935
(garlem Globe Trotters Baffle Grizzlies
And Clown Their Way to 35-33 Victory
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
p p ectacu lar P a s s in g , D r ib b l in g  a n d  S h o o t in g  E n te r ta in s  
M isso u la  A u d ie n c e  in  F a s t  E x h ib i t io n
Raise Standings
McCarty of Sigma No Rolls High Score 
For Individual Honors; 
Rathert, Baker Tie
With roars of approval from the local basketball fans, the Harlem 
Globe Trotters flashed and clowned their way to a 3 5 -3 3  victory over 
the state university Grizzlies here last Saturday putting on their spec­
tacular show o f unusual passing and shooting that often baffled the 
officials. Their last-minute t r i c k s -------------------—— ---------------- -----
»<re so different from anything seen Phi Delta Theta
in Missoula that the university hoop-:
stars were unable to score the basket D O w l i n . t r  Tea IM S  
n ecessary  to tie the score, and the! &
referee often watched them walk some 
distance with the ball before recover­
ing to call them for violation of the 
rules.
Show Superiority
Inhere colored artists of the game 
never attempted to obtain a lead, but 
showed their superiority throughout 
the game in their ability to handle 
the ball and get points when they 
needed them. The ability of Rusan, 
the little forward, to be In the right 
place at the right time and to deceive 
the Grizzly defense with his evasive 
dribbling iSkde him one of the lead­
ing characters of the exhibition. Ford, 
the tall, powerful guard, paced both 
teams la scoring by slipping through 
often to score 16 points and lead the 
stuck.
During the first half, the Grizzlies 
and the Globe Trotters put on a  clever 
exhibition of basketball, both teams 
playing straight, fast ball. The Griz­
zlies tallied time after time and the 
visitors retaliated each time to stay 
right with them. However, In the sec­
ond half, the Harlem wonders main­
tained the upper hand and found time 
to entertain the crowd with one of the 
most dazzling exhibitions of trickery 
and clowning that has been seen In 
the state university gym.
With the game well in hand, the 
Globe Trotters tnrned to bewildering 
'pats, Ford and Rusan fooling the 
irlzzlles by dribbling behind their 
oacks and playing catch with such 
'Inesse that none of the university men 
:ould follow the ball or stop their 
inUcs. The climax came late in the 
«iaU when Rusan climbed up on John- 
ion’1 back and failed to score, much 
.o the amusement of the fans. Shortly 
liter that, a  Grizzly tosser slipped 
hrough to score, but the giant Jack- 
;on Jumped high In the air to take the 
tall out of the basket before It fell 
hrough. The field goal was ruled 
food.
Antics Draw Laughs
Late In the game, premeditated ln- 
rlngemenU of the rules kept the fans 
lowllng with laughter as Courtney 
■alanced the ball on his finger tips 
nd walked half-way across the floor 
■efore the awed officials stopped him. 
tusan followed suit by dribbling half- 
vay down the floor, placing the ball 
in the floor and then Jumping high toi 
core an Imaginary field goal. A hud- 
tie system In which the Trotters | 
lathered around the ball and sud- 
tnly walked away leaving the ball on 
he floor, gained applause from the 
rowd. Flashy basketball by the Grlz- 
Hes was offset by the antics of the 
raveling team, and the local team took
back seat as the center of attention 
vent to 8apersteln’s hoop wizards.
Grizzlies (38) FG FT PF Pta.
irown, f   ........2 0 X 4
Phi Delta Theta No. 1 bolstered its 
lead In the Interfraternity bowling 
league by copping three straight games 
from Phi Sigma Kappa who dropped 
from second place Into a  four-way tie 
for third, and Phi Delta Theta No. 2 
advanced Into second place by virtue 
of two wins out of three games in the 
match with Sigma Chi. In the other 
series rolled Saturday, Sigma Nu took 
two from Sigma Alpha Epsilon to 
come out of the cellar position Into 
the third-place tie.
Three teams shot over 2,400 pins 
during the afternoon with but 16 
points separating the highest three 
game total from that rolled by the 
third highest team. Phi Delta Theta 
No. 1 led the No. 2 team by nine pins, 
shooting 2,430 as against 2,421, while 
Sigma Nu hit 2,414. High team games 
were rolled by Phi Delta Theta No. 1 
and Sigma Nu with 840 and 820.
McCarty, Sigma Nu, shot the high 
Individual three-game total as well as 
the high single game and the only 200 
score of the afternoon. Hitting games 
of 195, 164 and 201, he finished with a 
total of 560. Second high individual 
games were bowled by Rathert of the 
Phi Delta Theta No. 2 team and Baker 
of the Phi Delta Theta No. 1 team who 
both shot 199. Wlgal and Caven of the 
Fhl Delta Theta No. 1 team tied with 
523 for second high Individual three- 
game total.
In next Saturday's matches, the 
concluding series in the first round of 
the competition, the teams will have 
the following handicaps: Phi Sigma 
Kappa, 69; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 65; 
Sigma Nu, 52; Phi Delta Theta No. 2, 
40, and Sigma Chi 25. Phi Delta Theta 
No. 1 has no handicap.
Phi Delta Theta No. 1—
1st 2nd 3rd Totals
Seym our...... A.. 168 143 168 459
Lathrop ______  166 139 154 449
Wlgal ...............   148
Baker ..................199




Totals ...........  840
Phi Sigma Kappa-



















Uutic, f  ________ -  1
teller, c ___________ 2
illeman. g ......—L__ 3
lolloway. g ........ .........2
(hlnehart, g ............... 0
ielthley, f ....... 2
soddell, f ...............  0
(albert, f ........... 0
■(evens, c _____  1
I'oyes, g _______ ____ 1
tltchell, g _________0
•lobe Trotters (35) FG
oartney, f _________3
(usan, f .... ........  4
ackson, o _____ ___  2
’ord, g ........................................7
'iszler, g ................   1
Totals ...........  769 722
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
B lew ett........... -  149 149
Boger ......... 169 144
H uppe...............  164 136










FT  PF 
0 4
0 0
Handicap .... ....  65
Totals ..... ....  805
Sigma Nu-
Morrison .... ....  127
....  146
Cook ........... ....  124
Kohlbase .... ....  135
McCarty ..... ....  196
Handicap .... ....  56














Phi Delta Theta No. 2—
























Sigma C h i-
Anecdotes of his days In the news 
■aper field were related by Dr. G. F 
'intmons of the biodogy department a t ; Warden .. 
Press club meeting Wednesday night |Blastic .. 
i the Journalism building. ICosman ..
Dr. Simmons wqs interested in jour- 'Jacobs 
aljsin during his university days In Hamilton 
' *»« and was a member of Sigma| Handicap 
'vita Chi, men's professional Journal- 
»ni fraternity.
Some Information on the work of 
trtoonlsts was given by Dr. Simmons, 
ho Is personally acquainted with 
>*uy of them, and knows the dlfttcul- 
<*e of their work.






Totals 780 803 769 2353
Sporty Vents
Grizzly basketball players get an­
other test this week-end when the Gon- 
zaga Bulldogs Invade the state univer­
sity court for games on Friday and 
Saturday. The Bulldogs won on their 
home court during the holiday trip of 
the Grizzlies.
o-o
Leonard Tandle, Bulldog southpaw 
tosser, was one oi the big guns In the 
last Gonsaga-Montann game, and piled 
up 17 points against Washington State 
recently. He will see much action on 
the Grixsly court this week-end.
o-o
Four regulars on the Gonzaga squad 
have two more years of varsity com­
petition. Taylor, a  stocky guard, is 
good on long tosses. Brass takes ad­
vantage of his height under the bas­
ket. Tandle is high scorer on the 
squad this season. Bradway, a six- 
foot five-inch center, did not see much 
action against the Grizzlies in the last 
game, but controlled the tip-off while 
he played.
o-o
Last year, the Grizzlies topped Gon­
zaga on the home court by a  29-19 
margin, but this year, the Bulldogs 
■eversed the score, winning a  59-46 
game.
o-o
Bobby Galer, fleet little Washington 
forward, led In scoring last year, top­
ping all high-point men In the Pacific 
coast conference. However, this year, 
he Is taking a  back seat, being In sec- 
end place behind Geraghty oi Idaho.
*-o
Perhaps the Washington Huskies are 
beginning to dislike the number 13. 
W. S. C., one of their greatest rivals 
In all branches of sport, heat them 
in a basketball game Friday night for 
the first time in 13 years.
o-o
More interest Is being shown in bas­
ketball this year than In many sea­
sons. Almost every organization has 
entered a  team in either the Interfra­
ternity or Barb league, and the schools 
and departments will soon be started 
In the annual Inter-college race.
Next year, most of the fraternity 
teams will be displaying suits such as 
the Sigma Nub and Phi Slgs have 
donned. I t  adds color to the game, 
and makes the fans more Interested in 
the outcome. I t  must be that organ, 
ized touch.
o-o
That sort of rivalry takes us back 
to several years ago on this campus 
when the fraternity teams put on real 
fights for the Greek crown, and every 
game was full of spirit and rivalry. 
A faculty member who was in school 
at that time tells us that the fans 
turned out to see the Greeks play in 
the same numbers that they came to 
see the varsity team.
0-0
William Irwin Castles. Is now high- 
point man In the Interfratemity 
league, having tossed 46 points for the 
Delta Sigma Lambda team during the 
season. Don Aldrich of the same team 
Is only a  few points behind him, while 
the rest are bunched np at the 48- 
point mark,
o-o
Muchmore of the Phi Sigs, Quam of 
the Sigma Chis and Schwartz of the 
Sigma this all have 42 points. Walcott 
boosted his total to 36 by virtue of 20 
points he scored In one game. Sweeney 
leads the Sigma Phi Epsilon olub with 
SO points, Higham has .tallied 23 for 
the S. A. E.'s, and La Bar paces the 




Women Will Give 
Free Throw Prize
Contest Opens February 21 and 22; 
Play Day Manager Chosen
Fallowing the program, the group! Hoi 
'dare for the Sentinel was taken and ' ma Phi, 
fmshments were served.
A free throw contest for all univer­
sity women will be held under the aus­
pices of the W. A. A. with the prelim­
inaries being held on February 21 and 
22. Any woman attending the univer­
sity Is eligible to enter.
The ten highest scorers In the pre­
liminaries will advance to the second 
round which will be held February 28 
and March 1. From this group, the 
five highest will compete in the finals 
on March 5 and 7.
Each entrant will throw 25 times In 
each of the stages of the contest. 
Prizes are to be awarded for first, sec­
ond and third places.
The W. A. A. board has also ap­
pointed the manager and assistants for 
the Valley Play Day which Is to be 
held In the spring. Stella Stewart. 
Missoula, has been appointed manager 
and her assistants are Dorothy Wal- 
Elsle Hirshberg, Cboteau; Leah Or-|*ace> Worden, and Carol Hambleton, 
Missoula.
At a  recent meeting, the board also
S ig m a  A lp h a  E p s ilo n  T a k e s  
A . T .  0 . ;  P h i  S ig s , S ig  
E p s  W in  C o n te sts
Three games which made little dif­
ference In the outcome of the league 
standings were played between the 
fraternity teams over the week-end. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tramped the 
badly demoralized Alpha Tau Omega 
qnlntette, 22-4; Sigma Phi Epsilon 
played steady ball to walk over Delta 
Sigma Lambda, 21-15, and Phi Sigma 
Kappa easily beat Sigma Nu, 23-13.
A. T. 0 . Drops Another 
Alpha Tan Omega showed no team 
work and had no Individual stars to 
do the scoring so It was a simple 
matter for Sigma Alpha Epsilon to 
trounce the last year’s winners. The 
game passed with Flint, Kendall, Raff 
and Higham scoring at will, Higham 
making six points to lead the others. 
S. A. E. (22) A. T. 0 .  (4)
Young...................... _............ Lowney (2)
Forward
Flint (6) .........   Lien
Forward
Kendall ( 4 ) ...... ....... ...........O’Malley (2)
Center
Raff ( 4 ) ........................................... La Bar
Guard
Mills (3) ......................................... O’Neill
Guard
Substitutions: Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
■Higham (6). Alpha Tau Omega— 
Keefe, Malone, Chambers.
S. P. E. Triumphs
Delta Sigma Lambda failed to dis­
play the type of basketball shown on 
occasion and Sigma Phi Epsilon took 
advantage by playing better than aver­
age ball to win, 21-15. Kent scored 
10 and Jennings nine for the winners, 
while Aldrich made eight for the 
losers.
S. P. E. (21) D. S. L . (16)




Kent (10) ................. Castles (2)
Center
H enley ......................   Freeman (2)
Guard
Shiner .................... _ ................White (1)
Guard
Substitutions: Sigma Phi Epsilon— 
Jackson (2), English. Delta Sigma 
Lambda—Frlsbee.
Phi Sigs Take Sigma Nus 
In the preliminary game to the 
Grizzly-Globe Trotter fray Saturday 
night, Sigma Nu lost to Phi Sigma 
Kappa, 13-23. Both teams showed a 
good knowledge of basketball and 
played well. Sigma Nu was held from 
scoring by Shields and Fletcher, the 
Phi Slg guards. Ceseranl, Muchmore, 
and Shields each scored eight points. 
Phi Sigma Kappa (23) Sigma Nu (13)
Mariana (2) ........................Ceseranl (8)
Forward
Muchmore (8) ......................... Kohlbase
Forward
Stockdale (3) ....................Schwartz (8)
Center
Shields (8) ............................... Janes (2)
Guard
Fletcher ................■......... ................ Price
Guard





King o f Sports
I
 Basketball Remains at Top 
As Most Popular on State 
rnlverslty Campus.
George Sayatovlch Names Member! 
Of M Club to Supervise 
Annual Ring Show
Plans for the annual M club boxing 
and wrestling tournament began to 
take shape last week-end as George 
Sayatovlch, president of the club, an­
nounced the general committeemen 
and their assistants. The M club tour­
nament will be staged In the men’s 
gymnasium on Tuesday, February 26.
Committee number one will have 
charge of erecting the boxing ring, and 
it will be under the supervision of 
John Sullivan. All members of the 
M club are Included In this committee.
Committee number two will take 
tickets at the tournament and will be 
under the supervision of Cal Emery. 
Assistants to Emery In that committee 
will be Jimmy Brown, A1 Heller, Bill 
Hlleman and Ken Duff.
Pat Caven will be in charge of the 
ushers at the show, and his assistants 
are Don Holloway, Morris Newgard, I 
Herbert Brandenburg and Charles 
Whlttlnghlll.
A committee to police the entrances 
will be headed by Leif Andersen, and 
he will be assisted by Bob Cosgrove, 
Naseby Rhlnehart, Malcolm Stotts and 
Edison K ent
Tom Roe will be in charge of the 
group which will call the contestants 
from their dressing rooms, and he will 
be assisted by Charles Wilcox, Cliff 
Olson and Roy Peden.
Bill Erickson will be in charge of 
the timekeeping for the bouts, his as­
sistants being Harold Dotty, Milton 
Wertz and one or two ushers.
Henry Blastlc will be in charge of 
publicity for the tournament, and Cale 
Crowley will be the annonneer for the 
fights.
Sayatovlch stated that all commit­
tee heads and their assistants must be 
at the gymnasium a t 7 o’clock on the 
evening of the tournament. The fights 
will start at 8 o'clock.
Basketball is apparently the leading 
winter sport for university men as a 
total of 212 have either participated in 
Interfratemity, Inter-Barb, freshman 
or varsity basketball‘this winter. This 
number Is not approached by the num­
ber participating In any other sport 
and rivals the numbers taking part in 
all other winter sports combined.
Interfratem ity basketball claims 
honors for famishing sport to the 
largest number. One hundred thirty- 
two are engaged In basketball for the 
honor of their Greek organizations or 
for the preservation of the Barbarians. 
Of this large number, the Indepen­
dents have used 19 to defeat three of 
their five Greek competitors, leading 
In numbers. Phi Delta Theta, with 
17, used the second largest number of 
players.
Sigma Nu has done well even though 
using only 10 different players 
throughout the season. Phi Sigma 
Kappa until recently was in the win­
ning position with only 12 players. 
Alpha Tau Omega has used 16 players, 
while the leaders, Sigma Chi, have 
used but 16.
Others are added to the long list of 
hoopsters from the Independent league 
lu which approximately forty players 
have participated, and from the fresh­
man and varsity basketball teams. The 
number will be still larger as six 
teams Instead of four are now entered 
In the Independent league, and the 
inter-college basketball tournament 
will be starting soon.
Robert Lebklcker was a visitor in 
Great Falls during the week-end.
_____ “ P R O S P E R I Z E ” _____
D r y  C le a n e rs
Florence Laundry Co.
DIAL 2302
Quality Launderers for 45 Tears
! P .  DeVore Is Assistant
Extension Service Head
Paul T. DeVore has been recently 
I appointed as assistant extension editor 
of publicity for the extension service 
at Montana state college.
DeVore was graduated from the 
journalism school In 1925 and has been 
employed as a  reporter on the Great 
Falla Tribune and Helena Independent 
since that time. He left the Great 
Falls Tribune to accept the position of 
assistant extension editor.
His work at Bozeman will be largely 
concerned with publicity dealing with 
the work of th e . extension service 
which is closely connected with the 
state college.
Herbert and Cyril Van Duser were 





STUDENTS 15c ALWAYS 
LAST TIMES TODAY 1
BING CROSBY
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FRL-SAT„ FEB. 15.16 
Tim McCoy
“HELLBENT FOR LOYE” 
Saturday Nlte Country Store
H O W  I S  Y O U R  
C O A L  P I L E ?
M isso u la  C o a l & T r a n s fe r
PHONE 3662
Are You Interested 
in Saving Dollars?
T h a t  is  a v e ry  im p o r ta n t  q u e s tio n  a n d  o n e  w h ic h  
e v e ry o n e  s h o u ld  b e  in te re s te d  in  . . .  D o  y o u  
d o u b t i t ?
H o w e v e r, b y  a  s im p le  a n d  r e lig io u s  m e th o d  y o u  w ill  b e  a b le  to  
sa v e  o n  e a c h  a n d  e v e ry  s h o p p in g  d a y . J u s t  ta k e  th e  Montana 
Kaimin o n  T u e s d a y s  a n d  F r id a y s ,  tu r n  th e  p ag es to  th e  a d v e rtis e ­
m e n ts , a n d  re a d  th e r e  th e  e x c e p t io n a l b a rg a in s  a n d  m o n e y  sa v in g  
v a lu e s  o f fe re d  y o u  b y  d o w n to w n  m e rc h a n ts  . . . T h e r e  a r e  sa les  
a d v e rtise d  f o r  e v e ry  sh o p p in g  d a y  o f  th e  w ee k — re a d  th e se  ad s 
a n d  Save.
The Montana Kaimin
“ A  S t u d e n t  P u b l i c a t i o n ”
■■BMC SPEAKING
Copyriftot, lfK, R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wioatoa-&
THETA SIGMA PHI INITIATES
Glasgow, and Katherine Thayer,
were initiated into Theta Sig-
omen’s national honorary voted to buy an Infra-red lamp which 
the department will use for the treat-
SMEARING OF TOBACCO
THE. -5M0KIN6 TOBACCO THAT̂  
15 ENJOYED BY EVERYBODY 
BECAUSE OF IT5 MILDNESS. 
AND MELLOWNESS IS, 1
iPRINCE ALBERT.''
M - M-
I Journalism fraternity. Sunday m orn ing___ . ,
j p -  ■ jut the Journalism, building. Follow-1___ |________ n
IWANIS CLUB HEARS PHILLIPS hig the Initiation the uew members ------
. . .  - were guests at a breakfast held at tbeIf
Dr. Paul G. Phillips of the history I Coffee Parlor.
*<t political science departments j - ----------- 1 1
>oke before the members of the Mathematics club will hold a  meet- J 
iwauls club at the weekly luncheon Jng next Thursday a t 7:30 o'clock in| 
that group this noon. Dr. Phillips' j room 103, Craig hall. Frank Wlllig I 
‘bject was "Lincoln and Montana.” ] will give a talk on "Correlations.” |
VALENTINES
For Sweethearts, Friends and 
Relatives. From 5c to 50c.
McKay Art Co.
JOIN THE PRINCE ALBERT PARAD
THE NATIONAL JOY
Page Four TH E MO N T A N A  KAI MI N
Tuesday, February 12,1935
First Elimination Bouts Start University
Boxers on Road to M Club Tournament
F a s t  M a tc h e s  O p en  P r e l im in a r ie s  to  D e c id e  C h a lle n g e rs  
W h o  W il l  M e e t  C h a m p io n s  in  F in a ls
Aspiring boxers took their first steps toward the selection of chal­
lengers to the present state university champions in elimination bouts 
which started last Friday. The fights will continue three days a week 
until finalists are chosen, these men meeting champions or others in the 




ment which will be held at the state 
university gym on February 26.
In fights last Friday, five men took 
steps toward the finals by wins over 
opponents. Bob Huppe, back in the 
ring after a  year’s lay-off, decisioned 
Walter Shaw In a close, fast match. 
Both men mixed often with fierce In­
fighting, Huppe’s stronger punches 
winning him the nod.
Cliff Carmody won his fight from 
Alan O’Kelly by gaining a  safe lead 
in the opening round and nursing it 
throughout the fight 
In the third fight of the afternoon, 
Sidney Wharton beat J .  Miller in a 
slow match, taking the decision by 
piling up points.
The fourth bout proved to be the 
closest and fastest of the afternoon, 
Lloyd English and Bill Homer draw­
ing after two torrid rounds. English 
outlasted his rival In the extra round, 
landing harder punches to gain the 
decision.
Neil Heily won his fight by default 
when his opponent failed to meet the 
bout in the required time.
Monday’s Card
Continuing the eliminations yester­
day, Shelton and Newton staged a 
furious battle, both men charging in 
to land hard blows. Shelton kept box. 
ing in, but Newton kept him at a dls 
tance with a right uppercut which 
eventually won the fight for him.
Dick Shaw and Harold Hague staged 
the thriller of the afternoon yesterday, 
fighting a two-round draw. In the 
extra round, both scrappers stood toe 
to toe and tossed gloves at each other 
from the center of the ring, neither 
giving ground. Shaw showed 
stronger punch and lasted better, win­
ning the nod.
Bushelle exhibited a nice overhand 
right in the next fight, stinging Wil­
liams time after time as he led the 
fight until the second round when he 
was awarded a technical knockout 
McLure and McKee came up in the 
next fight and put on the best exhibi­
tion shown so far in the eliminations 
McLure started out with a  lead by con­
tinually jabbing McKee with a clever 
loft-handed attack and leaving his foe 
groggy at the end of the first round 
In the second stanza, McKee came 
back strong to stage a desperate come­
back, but he could not overcome the 
lead and lost the decision to the 
stronger McLure.
Volkel ended his fight with Smalley 
in a hurry, landing four hard blows 
in the opening round to leave hlB op­
ponent reeling before him. With 
Smalley unable to defend himself, Ref­
eree Cale Crowley stopped the fight, 
giving Volkel a technical knockout 
verdict.
Future Bouts
Tomorrow, more preliminaries are 
on tap starting at 4:10 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Edwards fights Walters, 
Henley meets Freeman, Huppe tackles 
Carmody, Wharton faces Heily and 
McLure fights Dick Shaw.
- The Friday card brings these fights: 
Olson vs. Singleton, Lewis vs. Wayne 
Lindgren, Newton vs. winner of fight 
12, Volkel vs. NIewoehner and Laphan 
vs. Forgey.
The recent fights were well-at­
tended, the decisions met with the 
approval of the fans and Cale Crowley 
handled the referee assignment with 
finished polish.
Com m unications
(Continued from F u n  One)
back twenty-five years or more, heard 
Kathryn Meisle sing last season. They 
were Havrah Hubbard of the San 
Diego Union, Walter Flanagan of the 
Newark Evening News, and Wesley E. 
Woodruff of the Wilkes-Barre Times- 
Leader.
Hubbard said that “Little other than 
unqualified-laudation is rightfully due 
this contralto. Nature has given her 
charm of manner, attractiveness of
Up to the present hour, no one seems 
to know the exact amount of money 
available for the Student Union build­
ing equipment. The organ enthusiasts 
do not want to secure an instrument 
at the expense of necessary equipment. 
All they want is a square deal.
We asked the following questions in 
our letters to university authorities in 
the western states: "Do you consider 
your organ an asset or liability and to 
what extent does it enter into student 
activities?” What is the annual In­
come from rental fees?” ‘‘Are your 
glee clubs and orchestras supported 
financially by the associated students’ 
organization?”
enjoyment from its use. I t  is used by 
visiting artists, faculty members and 
organ students.” ’
(Signed) ROBERT NELSON
Now place the recent editorial head­
lines “The Organ Versus Utility” at 
the head of the following quotation. 
11 will be good for at least one laugh.
State University 
Boulder, Colorado 
“In regard to the importance of an 
organ I might mention a few of our 
uses of the instrument here. The 
large concert organ in the auditorium 
is used at all convocations, commence­
ments and for incidental music in 
plays, etc. A small organ Is used for 
practice. We paid $4,000 for it and 
paid for it from practice feeB in about
a sail boat, you do not seek informa­
tion from the individual who has never 
been in a  boat and is convinced that 
a sail boat can travel in but one direc­
tion. You consult a naval architect 
and if you follow his advice your boat 
will be perfectly balanced. You will 
be able to go somewhere and back 
and not be in constant dread of com­
ing to grief and having your friends 
say, "How natural he looks.”
If you want to know how a concert 
, .organ can inspire enthusiasm, consult
personality, an exceptional voice, . , . . ., [ someone who has attended a student
convocation and listened to college 
songs sung by a large group of stu-
If you want to know how to build three years. It pays well you see.” 
(Signed) ROWLAND DUNHAM
COMMENCEMENT IS  DISCUSSED
Spring commencement plans were 
discussed last week by the commence­
ment committee, which met for the 
first time this year. General plans, 
preparations and dates, none of which 
were announced, were discussed by 
the group. The committee expects to 
meet regularly until all plans have 
been laid.
NOTICE
The Education club will hold its 
February meeting in room 202 Main 
hall on Thursday evening, February 
14 at 7:15 o'clock.
R. E. SONNEMAN, President.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
brains and a delicate sense of humor. 
The Meisle voice is one of those warm 
tones, wide-ranged, luscious vocal or­
gans which win instant liking and 
which enable the skilled possessors of 
them to be equally satisfactory in 
opera and recital. It is a  voice of 
color Which is so varied and so rich 
that it compelllngly expresses the 
whole gamut of emotions from sombre 
tradegy to merry comedy.”
“Miss Meisle constantly progresses,” 
Flanagan said, "Endowed with a  voice 
of genuinely contralto timbre, ample 
in volume for such songs as demand 
Impassioned utterance and dramatic 
expression, warm and sympathetic in 
quality, evenly developed throughout 
its wide range and always musical, 
she has acquired a  skill in tone pro­
duction resulting in a  free and firm 
delivery and a  technical facility in 
intricate vocalization that inspires 
confidence in her hearers . . . She has 
arrived in the front rank.”
“In range of period and style, in 
evoking soifie of the rarest gems of 
song literature, in wide variety of im­
pression, Kathryn Meisle’s program is 
perfection," Woodruff said. “The voice 
Is Incomparably rich and vital. We 
cannot compare her with any contem­
porary contralto. She has ease and 
fluency. She should be permanently 
classed among the chosen few. And 
that class never is likely to be large."
Classified Ads
BULLETIN—WE W ILL CONSIDER A 
limited number of selected students 
experienced in circulation work, and 
will also consider experienced Team 
Captain for Trip-Around-the-World 
this summer. We represent all select 
National Publications of International 
appeal. For details write giving pre­
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co­
lumbus Circle, New York.
LOST—TWO BLACK OVERCOATS, 
one lost at Co-ed and other at Kappa 
house. I f  found call Phi Delt house.
dents backed by a concert organ. Noth­
ing in the way of mass singing can 
compare with It. I t  is a real thrill. 
A concert organ can create more en-
The Jingle of coins in the pants 
pocket is music to the ear. The fol­
lowing should receive a good hand.
Lincoln, Nebraska
"The organ practice rental for the 
present semester approximates $460. 
Of course you understand that these 




The co-ed who is strong on tradi­
tions should fall for this one. (If the 
$20,000 takes her breath she can skip 
that p art):
Vermilion, South Dakota. 
We have a fine $20,000 Skinner 
tbusiasm in ten minutes than all the I organ. This organ is in Slagle audl- 
yell leaders that ever yelled can create torlum where all of the student convo- 
in ten hours. cations are held. I t  is played for ten
Did I hear someone say “Smith is or fifteen minutes at the beginning of 
talking through his 1913 velour?” We each convocation and is very much 
will Ignore that one and recom m end appreciated by the student body and is 
that you try the following on your becoming one of the traditions of the 
piano to the tune of “Up With Mon- university.”
Six Hoop Teams 
In Second Round
Of Barbs SeriesHealy (9)
Bull Pen, Town and Co-op Teams 
Are Victors in Independents 
Basketball Tourney
Six teams, Bull Pen, McGoverns, 
East Wing, Town, Co-op and West 
wing are now in the Inter-Barb bas1 
ketball league which started a second 
round-robin of play last night. Bull 
Pen defeated McGovern. 25-6; Town 
defeated East wing, 19-14, and West 
wing lost to the Co-op, 17-24.
Bull Pen came forward with a tall 
fast squad to walk away from the 
fighting McGovern squad easily. E l 
Ilott led both teams for scoring hon 
ors with 14, while McGovern counted 
twice to lead his team.
Bull Pen (25) McGovern (8)
Olson (4) ..McGovern (4)
tana.”
Pullman, Washington 
“At the present time five radio pro­
grams of organ music are being broad-. 
cast each week by radio KWSC, our 
college station. Other uses include the | 
supplying of incidental music to col­
lege dramatic productions and to our 
weekly convocation programs. We 
find that our organ adds a  great deal
(Signed) R. W. COLTON .
DeLOSS SMITH 
(To Be Continued)
LeROUX IN FERA OFFICES
Leonard LeRoux, ex-’31, has recently 
been transferred to the FERA offices 
in Missoula. He was formerly em­
ployed in Butte.
LeRoux was one of the outstanding 
to the student life on the campus and athletes at the university during the 







( 2 ) .
East wing showed a  knowledge of 
basketball and team work to furnish 
strong competition to Town team 
which finally won, 19-14. Fopp tossed 
fire  through the hoop to lead both 
teams, while Healy made nine points
The
First National Bank







for the Town team.
Town ( 1 9 ) .... ................ .M ast Wing (14)






Forssen (3) ................................. .Farmer
Guard
Hamilton (1) .................Harrington (2)
Guards
Co-op came from behind in the last 
half and scored freely during the last 
four minutes of play to win 24-17 from 
the West wing. Hahn scored 10 for 
Co-op, while Stone made eight for 
West wing.
Co-op (24) West Wing (17)
Curtis (4) ....... ...........................Rossetto
Forward
Scbeartl (4) ...................-  Vaupel (6)
Forward
Selvlg (2) .....................- .......Graves (8)
Center
Hahn (10) ..............~ ...............Stone (8)
Guard




B erg to Oppose H ibbs
In  Law P ractice Court
Rex Hibbs, Missoula, will represent 
the plaintiff, Mary Beeler, and Gordon 
Berg, Nome, North Dakota, is the de­
fense attorney in the practice court 
case to be held in the law school next 
Thursday, February 14 at 7:30 o’clock. 
Professor W. L. Pope will preside.
The action in the case concerns the 
personal injuries sustained by the 
plaintiff from a truck driven by an 
employee' of the defendant, the Camp­
bell Grocery company. The accident 
occurred on the southeast corner of 
the Intersection of Higgins avenqe and 
Front street
NOTICE
Because of the concert by Kathryn 
Meisle on Wednesday, there will be 
no university orchestra practice this 
week. The next rehearsal will be on 
February $0.
B ill Giltner, a student at the state 
university, is employed as announeer 
at KGVO.
P A R C E L  D E L I V E R Y
AND GENERAL STORAGE
P e te r s o n  T r a n s f e r
And Storage
A ik jour gn ear far
Dairyland Butter
Had* from Selected Cream
Consolidated Dairies
Bit death H lfffai Are. Phene 2977
When You Entertain’
Y o u ’l l  f in d  t h a t  n o th in g  m a k e s  
a s  g r e a t  a  h i t  w ith  y o u r  g u ests  
a s  a  ta s te  o f  s m o o th , s p a rk lin g  
b e e r — T r y  s o m e  a t  y o u r  n e x t  
p a r ty  a n d  m a k e  i t
T he selection, 
the right
buying and preparation o f  
kinds o f Turkish tobaccos 
fo r  making Chesteifield Cigarettes 
a business in itself. . .
is
WILL PARTY WHO GOT WRONG 
black Lapin jacket at Co-ed last 
Friday call 5614 and exchange same 
for theirs?
LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN AT CO- 
ed Formal Friday night, a black 
derby hat. Will holder please return 
to Kaimin Business office or call 5584.
LOST — WOMEN'S LARGE WHITE 
pearl-beaded bag at Co-ed Formal 
Friday night. Please call 4864. Re­
ward.
WILL PERSON WHO TOOK A 
women's short, black coat at “Coffee 
Dan’s” Saturday night, please return 
and exchange for one taken by mis­
take. Call 5771.
I
B a r b e r  W o r r ie s  B a n is h e d
Come to
Palace Barber Shop
For the Perfect Haircut
A LARGE HAMBURGER 




O u r l ig h t in g  f ix tu r e s  n o t  o n ly  g iv e  y o u r  ro o m s 
th e  d is t in c tio n  a n d  sh ow  o f  g o o d  ta s te  th e y  
d e s erv e , b u t  a ls o  e n a b le  y o u  to  h a v e  th e m  a t f a r  
L E S S  E X P E N S E .
The Montana Power Co.
H an dling T urkish tobacco in  
the L iggett & M yers m odem  
factory  a t  Sm yrna, Turkey.
WE  h a v e  b u y e r s  in  a l l  th e  to ­b a c c o  m a r k e ts  o f  T u r k e y  a n d  
G r e e c e ,  in c lu d in g  X a n t h i ,  C a v a l la ,  
S m y r n a  a n d  S a m s o u n .
A n d  at Sm yrna Chesterfield 
has built the most m odem  to­
bacco p lant in  the N ear East.
H e r e  th e  s p ic y ,  a r o m a t i c  T u r k is h  
l e a f  is  s o r te d  a n d  g r a d e d  u n d e r  th e  
e y e s  o f  o u r  o w n  t o b a c c o  m e n .
T h e n  i t  is  p u t  a w a y  t o  a g e  in  it s  
o w n  c l im a te  f o r  tw o  y e a rs  o r  m o r e  
t o  m a k e  i t  m ild e r  a n d  b e tte r - ta s t in g .
W h e n  y o u  b le n d  a n d  c r o s s -b le n d  
th e  r ig h t  k in d s  o f  a r o m a t i c  T u r k is h  
t o b a c c o  w ith  m ild  r ip e  h o m e - g r o w n  
t o b a c c o s  a s  w e  d o  in  C h e s te r f ie ld  
y o u  h a v e  . . .
the cigarette that’s milder 










jKOSTRLANSTZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
7 P. M. (M . T .) —  COLUMBIA NETWORK
1 1935, Ligcutt it Myers Tobacco Co.
